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But He Held the Trumps in
the Game.

JUDGE G0GG1N SURPRISES CHIOACO.

He Smnninrlly ri;iri of the Fair Sun-
day i'lo-in- g Cane in a Wny Thut Mnke
the At(orniv reel Sml HUTno Cml-- J

tit or Tired,, While He Hunt the Ma-

chine Hiniaeir unci the Fair Stay Open
I'npreceilented Doing.

Chicago, Supt. 1 "Wlmt'll he do next V
Is the question nskeii by attorneys when
discussing the ex rnnnlinary course taken
ly Judtfe Oor n in the World's fsir Sun-
day case. When the World s fair directory
was in favor of hnvine the f.iir gate open
on Sumlay having been thereunto inci-
ted by the jvresa and certain of the public,
both of which (trued that to close the
doors on on (he first day of the week
would deprive hundreds of thousands of
workingmen of the privilege of seeing (he
fair the Sabbatarians went into the
United Ptntes court and fought open
gates so effectually that they got an in-
junction restraining the directors from
opening (he same.

Origin of the Clingman Cut.
At the same time one Clingman went

Into Judge Stein's court and obtained an-
other order restraining ti e directory from
closing tne gates on Sunday, on the plea
that the park was for the people ami the
legislature had no right to give anytwdy
the privilege of closing it on that day.
This point referred only to the park the
grounds. Another decision from the
United States court with Chief Justice
Fuller presiding dissolved the Sabbartarian
injunction, and the gates were thrown open
on Sunday, with the result that there were
no big crowds in attendance, and that open
pates, compared with the great promises,
were practically a failure.

Directory Gets Intii Trouble.
So the directory closed the gates, and

presto! was in a peck of tro ble. For the
Clingman injunction whs still in force nr. i
Judge Stein fined several fcf the ciirectoty
for contempt of court. I.eg-- proceedings
were then begun to dissolve the Clingman
injunction and au application for dissolu-
tion was n.ade before Goggiu.
He refused to hear arguments unless two
other judges were obtained to sit "en
branc"with him. After some difficulty
they were obtained .ludg. s Hrentano and
Dunne consenting to sit, and one of them
unpacking his gripsack, nuviug prepared
to go away on a vacation.

, An Exciting Scene In Court.
Yesterday the decision was to be made,

and the rumor was abroad t hat it would
close the fair. The court room was of
attorneys and they had ail the entertain-
ment they wanted. For thry saw a judge
sitting en banc with two others obtained
at his own request delilerately kick

his essociates off the
bench and enter an order that
will defeat the whole object
of the litigation. l5ie.inno and Dunne
had agreed tuat t he fair should lie closed
and had wri'.ten an opinion. Goggin'g
first words on opening court were to that
effect, "but," he added, "1 haveu't any. It
is needless to say that their opinions
are against me. We don't agree."

The lireiitaiin-Dtiiiii- e Decision Uent.
Goggiu was inclined at first not to hear

the opinion prepared by Hrentano and
Dunne, but he permitted it to be read, and
then delivered a rambling discourse the
point of winch was that Knglish common
law was a bad code for these modern times.
To set aside tne injunction, he said, would
cause the people of this state to lose confi-
dence in the judiciary. Ex-Jud- Moran,
counsel for the fuir, and the other lawyers
present stood aghast at the remarkable
performance. They all declared Goggiu's
action undignified and disgraceful.

l'roioses to Do the Wagging?
Then Moruu rose and gave the history of

the connection with the case of Judges
iirentano uu". Dunne, as it is given in the
foregoing, and added: "Now, I under
stand that the judge of this court says:
'Gentlemen, you are associated with me.
If you have agreed with me, all right; if
not, all wrong. In other words, the tail of
the court proposes to wag the dog." Judge
Goggin remarked that he didu't think he
was the tail of the court, but at any rate
he would do all the wagging. Then Judge
Moran begged the court not to set such a
disgraceful and discourteous example by
overriding the majority of the cour..
Judge Goggin merely remarked that the
case would be continued for sixty days.

GETS RID OF HIS ASSOCIATES.

Judge Goggin 11a Another Surprise for
the Attorneys.

When Walker told the judge that he
bad no right to continue the case he re-

plied: "But I propose to defeat you, M
Walker." "How, pray tell me, without
judicial error?" "By continuing the case
until the suo.v flies."

And shortly after there was a bigger
ensation yet. Walker said: "This case

has been heard and decided. Your honor
hs announci 1 an opinion, but a majority
is against you."

"I am going to defeat the other judges
of this court."

"By what authority? By judicial f"

"That's the only way I can beat you, Mr.
Walker."

The exposition attorneys then secured
leave to enter a motion to set aside the
judgment of the court, And the three
judges retired to Judge Brentano's cham-
bers where they held a conference, and tl
end thereof was the biggest surprise of ti.e
day. When the judges again took their
places on the bench Judge Dunne an-
nounced thai Judge Goggin no longer de-

sired the conference of himself and Judge
Drentano, and they would therefore retire.
Two associates, constituting a majority of
judges, bad rendered a decision which was
not concurred in by the court. Judge
UoggitUKave his minute cl-r- k specific in- -

lUW'Rniyilfluya

ABSOIUTELY PURE
"WAS ONE THKEE

(metaphorically)

Jtrucl.Tis to e: ".er Tne orner as lateu,
while the atioriu ysfor the exposition were
?qually exact a. out having their motion
entered.

i "I was invited into a case by a brother
judge, and v invited out again. Both

. mviiai ii.ns I ai ci pied." Such was Juiige
Dunne's c .uinit--i t on the proceeding. ".At
the request ot J. idge Goggin I consented
to hear ar..ni uis on tiie Clingman
World's fair n junction, llefore a tiui.l
decision was re iidered Judge Brciitanu
and myself rv ;m d."

I "Is not I lie 'eci non joined in by you and
Judge iireiit tuo binding on Judge Gog-i- s

gini""
; "Judge Gog:n the presiding judge
mid we are out o: tne cuoe Jlis oick-i- s will
jtau.l."

NOTES OF THE WOF LD'S FAIP..

A Water Pageant on the I.acnon This
Kreniiig Stock Show.

Chicago, Sept. 1 One of the most brill
iant night spect icles ever revised will be
the water pagei.it on the lagoons this
evening, illu.tiR ive of the progress of the
centuries. Thee Id lloats and the costumes
that were to hav ? been used at the time of
the dedication last October will be brought
into requisition A iliyen floats and sev-
eral hundred people will appear in the
grand display, which will illustrate the
progress of Aniirica. through representa-
tions of itspeoph and its chief events, from
the time of T.ief Erickson down to Wash-
ington. ThefWts will parade the length
of the lagoons and be massed at the close
in the basin in front of the Admin-
istration building.

The Turks were in charge of thing last
night. From 6 to 10 o'clock p.m. they
gave a feie chain per re in Sylvan Dell in
celebration of thu seventeenth anniversary
of the reign of the present ruling sover-
eign of Turkey, His Imperial Majesty Ab-
dul Hamid Khar Guzi II Charles Hen
rotin, Turkish consul in Chicago-- is the
directing spirit of the fete. He had made
arrangements for what promised to lie a
delightful affa r. Sylvan Dell was
beautifully illun iuated for the occasion,
and the guest of the evening siped
Turkish coffee partook of cooling ices
and snerbets Had other forms of refresh-
ments.

The live stock show continues to draw
a large crowd Latest first preniiu.ns
awarded are as ollows: Hackney horses

C. G Munroe, Rushville. IUs ; Thomp-
son & Iiland, Crawfordsville. I ml.; Hur-ge- ss

Bros , Wetir na. Ills. Gu-rns- ey cattle
X. K Fairliaaks, Lake Geneva. Wis.

German coach horses A. H. llolbert,
Greeiev. la ; E Knott & Co

Waver!-- . Ia Ottnian Bros.. Watscka,
Ills. I'rencu co s M. W. Dunham,
Wayne, Ills.; J. P. Mc Williams, Dvvight,
Ills.

Paid admissions to the fair since May 1

have passed ts 10,0Ou.(XM mark. The
total attendance for August, not includ-
ing yesterday, tu given out is 3.3t1J.414.
Yesterday's attendance was I47.0S4 So
the total at ten lance for the month has
been 3,5U7,-J!IS- . The total paid attendance
for May was l,C")0,o:.iT; for June J.('.T.'.,ll:i;
for July 2,701. 2tw. The average daiiy paid
attendance sino Mitv 1 has la-e- a little
over Sl.iHX).

PITIFUL SCENE AT BROOKLYN.

Itaby'a Funeral at Which list Mother
Coul 1 Not Attend.

XewYokr, Sept. 1. A pitiful funeral,
attended by on.; grief-stricke- n mourner,
started from the Brooklyn coroner's office.
Even that mourner, a fond mother, could
not attend the iiilerment, but wns obliged
to b:d her last farewell to the body of her
baby boy at the coroner's door a.s it was
started away to the potter's field. Then
worn out with physical and mental Buffer-
ing she sank moaning on the stone steps
of the office. Tie mother was Mrs. Mary-Smith-

of 15 Scj am ore street. Her hus-
band was comm. tted to the penitentiary a
year ago, and he has still a year aud a half
to serve.

The baby, 7 months old, had been ill for
weeks, but the mother hud been unable to
employ a physician, aud it gradually sank
till it was little else than skin and bones.
Its sufferings finally became so great that
the mother coul 1 no longer wait for relief
and she wrappec the slender body in bar
tattered shawl and started for the charities

j commissioners' office, where she hoped to
, get medical aid. The hour for opening
the office had net arrived and the woman
seateu nerseu on the steps in the chill
morning air tt await the arrival of the
officials.

Hut a greater thnn any charities com-
missioner arrived first and the sufferings
of the baby can e to an end. Theu the
mother was toli: she had better take the
child to the coroner's office, as she had no
menus of del raj mg the funeral expenses.
On again she trudged with the corpse in
her arms, the po r garment scarcely cover-
ing it from tiie gaze of the passers-by- .

Finally, worn out by a walk of mi In.
she reached her destination and stated her
wish. Sue was told that the body must
first go to the morgue, but her grief broke
out afresh at tht thought aud she refused
to allow it.

Then a good Samaritan appeared in the
person of County Undertaker Patrick Fo-ra-

who conseu ed to bury the child with-
out taking it to 'he morgue, although it
was done at his own expense. After the
lid of the pine coffin had been screwed
down the mother- bugged for another look
at her little one, and the good-nature- d un-
dertaker unscrewed the top to allow her
to kiss its face a,;ain.

Made No Ruah for Their Money.
New York, Sept. 1. Time notices of the

intended withdrawals of money in excess
of small amounts from savings banks have
expired in a half dozen of the local savings
bants. The outcome caused both surprise
and gratification. Seven banks were vis-
ited by a reporter, of which four had re-
quired only thirty days' notice a mont'i
ago. Their i ;ports, which were singularly
uniform, showec. that only 10 per cent, of
the notices hnd been acted on.

A Detroit school uses' the Columbia
postage stamps as a text for essays.
They form- - quite a picture gallery and,
as is generally lnown, are descriptive of
the discovery ol this country.
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FEIGHTEUL HAVOC

The Storm King Counts His Vic-

tims by Hundreds.

SWEPT IS LANDS ARE A BIG MORGUE

Four hundred and Fi;ty Co-pse- s Ac-

counted for and the Lost May
Reach One Thousand.

iti.H.iciwinnnni.P..n..i.ii ...i. ...,. r i ,.," ' ' " " :
Single Corpse. Longer Attraet Atten- -

tion. So Thickly Are They Strewn Over
the Ill-Fat- Land Everybody Living
Engaged in Jurying the Dead The
Whole Coast a Scene of Wreck and Ruin,
Augusta, Ga-- , Sept. 1. A special to The

Chrontcle from Beaufort, S. C, says. Over
390 dead bodies have been found on the isl- -

ands about Beaufort and Fort Hoyal, and
the death list now fotts up 450, including
reports fro n other places, which are neces- -

saruy incomplete. I he damage to the
phosphite industry, the shipping ware- -

houscs. commerce, merchandise, dwelling' '

and crops around Beaufort and Tort Royal
P ... ...... '

wm go to re.iWU.000. and f 1.000.000 for pany has been placed in the hands of
and for Savannah, and the ceiver, because it was not able to raise

damage to railroad and steamship compa- - money to pay floating debt. President
nie will make a total of something like

' Mi",t'r w7?, th Mariti'"e Canal
the concessions for

J.,000,000 and 000 dead bodies as the fruit the canal and is the parent company, is
of Sunday night's blow in a stretch of 100 uniiuia red.
miles ou the Georgia aud South Carolina j Statistics just published in Germany of
coasts. It is equal to the devastation of lJ"e C'"t,S con,.,n,,ted l" thu J"ear im

rrniii. iTie.iu. n.l V... .,....1.. in n.ui
war, and these are the figures given by
conservative meu. j

Not an Inland Kftcaped the Jlavoe.
Every of the fifteen or twenty isl-- ,

ands lying around Port Royal and Beau- -

fort are steeped in sorrow. On every
door knob there is a buuch of crape, and I

on every hillside there are fresh made
graves, fome already filled, while others
are awaiting the bodies that will be depos-

ited in them just as soon as some can
be found to do the Christian act of shovel-
ing the dirt upon the coffin. The beaches,
th uudergrowth trees aud shrubbery, the
marshes and the inlets are turning up
new dead bodies every time an investiga-
tion is made. the many disasters and
devastations which have visited this sec-

tion of the country none has been half as
horrible as those whih came Sunday.

Figuring on 1,000 Live Lost.
Some of the people and they are among

the best people of this section of the state
even place the los at more than 1,000.

There has not been an hour of any day
since the early hour s of Monday morning
that a dead ImhIj- - has not been found at
some point on one of the many islands.
As the waters recede and the people move
deeper into the wreckage gnthered by the
storm the ghastly pictures are uncovered.
So frequent are the discoveries that the
find'ng of a single body attracts no atten
tion at all. It takes the discovery of at .

least a clump of half dozen or more to in-- 1

duce the people to show any feeling what-- '
ever. It U around Heaufort and Fort
Royal that the death rate was the great-
est, but in neither of the towns were
many lives lost.

The oene After the Storm.
Scattered through the streets of Beau-

fort, Port Koyal, and other towns along
the coast and along the banks of the rivers
as evidence of the great fury of the
storm of Sunday right houses were
found whole and in pieces miles away from
their foundations. Steamships were rest-
ing upon dry lauds, trees were twisted and
scattered lib -- it, while at intervals, dead
bodies were "mtid, and ever aud anon the
waves cast . one or more lifeless forms,
swollen and distorted and bruised. All
during Mom'-'- the bodies began to multi-
ply so rapidly that the coroner was com-
pelled to swear in a half a dozen deputies,

for each of the islands where deaths
were reported.

Making a Kecord of the lead.
The coroner aud the eollectorof the port,

Small, are compiling
inform'aticn as fast as' it can be 'ob-

tained, and are making a record o'f the
dead as rapidly as possible. The book they
are compiling will show that St. Helena
has a population of 4.500; i a.lies Island.
1,500; Wawthis Island, 75; Coosa w Island,
600; Beaufort (town), 3,5; Port Royal
Island, embracing the towns of Beaufort
and Port Royal, 8,00(1. Now, as far as
reliable information which has reached the
officers, the Vad reach 450, and they are
located in this way: At the Pacific works
79 dead hodic have been found and buried.
It was here that the deputy corouer held
the one big inquest.

On Lady island twenty eight bodies were
buried on Tuesday and others have been
found since. Ou Paris island niueteen
bodies have been recovered and buried up
to Tuesday afternoon. On Beaufort island
twelve bodies have been buried. At Coo
saw mines five bodies have been buried.
At Cain's Keck twenty-tw- o bodies have
been recovered and buried, aud reports
are that seventy-uiu- e lives were lost here.
On Eustis Place, one of the richest planta-
tions on Ladies island, forty eight new
made graves were fulled Wednesday
morning. A the other end of Ladies
island seven dead bodies have been found.
At Dawtha island, a place of about 1,200
acres, eighty lives are reported lost and
nearly half that many have been recovered.

AWFUL ACCIDENT ON THE RAIL.

Fourteen l'enona Killed and the Came
X amber Wounded.

SPRINGFIELD, Mass., Sept. 1. A terrible
accident has occurred on the Boston and
Albany railway, miles east of Chester.
The Chicago limited express broke through
a bridge and four Wagner cars 'were
crushed. The following were killed: Miss
Dohorty, Columbus, O.; II. C. Iver, Chi-
cago; T. E. Sedgwick, Palmer, ex-
press messenger; James McMasters.Spring-field- ,

brakeman; J. Murray, Green-bus- h;

N. Y.; George H. Morse, Boston; J.
C Stackpel, Hartford; R. C. Hitchcock,
BeUows Falls. Vt; J. E. Uewitt, Portlan L
Me.; Thomas Kelly, Boston, Miss Susie
Cotting, Boston; Mwa C. Bishon, Phlladel- -

phia; Mrs. J. J. Winchell, Oneida, N. Y.
Unknown woman.

its

one

one

Of

one

H.

Of the wounded, most suffered sprains,
but it is feare.l that several will die. The
cars were smashed to kindling wood by
the plunge of twenty feet to the bed of the
Mtream. In a moment after the crash nun
dreds were on the scene, and the si ht was
a fearful one. The mangled bodies visible
and the shrieks of the wounded were most
heard-endin- g and unnerved the stoutest
Work was rapidly pushed, and in a very
short time all the wounded had been re
moved, the dead recovered, and the doctors
were busy relieving the sufferers.

ABBREVIATED TELEGRAMS.

According to reports made at the Sun- -

y :uuui convention now in sessional
St. Louis, there are in the United States
and British America 139.197 schools with
1,373,55s teachers nna 10,870,104 pupils,

, Mr and M,s Edward Vezzy, of Brant- -
ford, Ont., have just discovered that they
are brother and sister.

j The emperor of China has recently sane
i,,nei1 the erection of a memorial arch in

honor of a wife who destroyed herself after
the do(ith of her husband Durinff his ,
ness s'he cut flesh from her body and mixed
it with the medicine, but failing to cure
J1"" 8he, swHo-e- gold and powder of
lead, and so put an end to her own exist- -

cnce
Obituary: At Heron

J. Wilson Williams, aged 77; at Feekskill,
:v x., Kdward U. Finch, formerly of Chi- -

The -icaragna Can.il Construction rnm- -

. ....... - i.i v. unii v 4 uj uxrmiy iJ,n.nt,
t he number in 1S1H) having been KM, 450 and
in lS'.il 3U1,0C.

Major Campbell Brown, a prominent
banker and merchant of Nashville. Tenn..
committed suicide at Grand K ipids. The
suspension oi a bank in which he was in-- j

terested was the cause. I

A receiver has been appointed for the
Moffett, Hodgkins & Clarke company, of

eworkaud Chicago. The assests are
fl.Stto.OOu and the liabilities 1.2Tu,uuO.

The Linday block at Milwaukee was de-
stroyed by fire, causiue a loss of 1 177.000.

United States Attorney Milchrist has!
begun suits at I'eoria, Ills., for the con-
demnation of a route for the Hennepin
canal.

Pennsylvania Republicans nominated J

li. Aewiin tell, of Philadelphia, for su-
preme judge, and Colonel Samuel Jack-
son, of Armstrong, for state treasurer.

The steamship City of Savannah, from
Boston for Savauuah, is ashore on the
South Carolina coast. She was badly
damaged in the recent gale and the cap-
tain beached her in order to avoid sinking
in deep water. The passengers and crew
were saved.

The statement of the receivers of the
American Tube and Iron company shows
assets of fJ,f.4,S4l.l0 aud liabilities of

leaving a net surplus of $1,247,-li.y-

Indications at Houolulu are that the
Cleveland ad uiuistration policy will dif-
fer very little from that of Geueral Har-
rison.

Sixty thousand coal miners in WaletJ
who recently struck for an increase in
wages, have returned to work without
KiU'"g their point.

On the Jtase Hall liamond.
CniCAGO, Sept. 1. Following are League

scores at base ball: At Philadelphia
Pittsburg. 8, Philadelphia 4; at Balti-
more d C, Baltimore 11; af.
Washington Cincinnati 2, Washington 1;
at Boston Chicago 0, Boston 7; ut Brook-ly- u

Louisvilie 3, Brooklyn S; at New
York (two games) St. Louis 1, New
York 8; St. Louis 3, New York 6.

An Irish Commissioner' Itreak,
New York, Sept. 1. "Long John"

O'Connor, of parliament for
Tipnerary, bsrrister, Parnellite, androy'
British commissioner to the World's fair,

lood before Justice Hogan, of the Jeffer-
son Market police court, a prisoner. He
had been seeing the city. The justice dis-wi- ll

be charged him.
Hank Itetter Off Than llefore.

Canet, Kan., Sept. 1. The Caney Val-
ley bank, of this city, which was forced to
close its doors on account of the failure of
the National bank of Kansas City, has re-su-

bi'siness. A special assessfueut hr
Wen levied upon the stockholders aud the
bank is now in better condition than
ever.

Strike of Freight Krakemcn."
St. Louis, Sept. 1. The freight brake-me- n

on the Jacksonville Southeastern
line have quit work, the trainmen refus-
ing to take out the trains unless they
were paid tiieir back wages. The crews of
the passenger trains have been induced 'o
remain with the road until such a time as
a ettlement can be made, consequently
their trains are running.

A V1STURBAXCE

isnt what you want, if your stom-
ach and bowels are irregular.
That's about all you get, though,ft with the ordinary pill. It may re-
lieve you for the moment, but
you're usually in a worse state af-
terward tuau before.

This is iust where Dr. Pierce's
Pleasant Pellets do most good.
They act in an easy and natural
way, very different from the huge,

pills. They're not
only pleasmitcr, but there s no re-
actionfin afterward, and their help
lasts. One lit tle sugar-coate- d pellet
for a gentle laxative or corrective

three, for a cathartic. Constipa-
tion,All Indigestion, Bilious Attacks,
Dizziness, isick and Bilious Head-
aches, are promptly relieved and
cured.

They're the smallest, the easiest
to take and the cheapest pill you
can buy, for they're guaranteed to
give satisfaction, or your money it
returned.

You pay only for the good yon
get

Nat HM

Under the maxagement of
CHAS. T. KINDT.

Attractions every evening and Sunday after-
noon.

Band Concerts. Wednesdays, Fridays and Sun-
days.

Eleeant meala at all honrs at 35c, 60c and 75c.
Order by Telephone No. 1220.
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Yarns,
Flannels,
Blankets,
Quilts,

tea-po- ts 12, 14, ITc
While Sin 03c

Ciu 04c
' Tin 05c
dishes 05c

sugars 15c
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In' Great Variety,
At BOTTOAl PRICES

Now the time to buy while above stocks
are complete.

King, Easier, Schwentser- .-

DRY GOODS COMPANY,
W. Seconri St., DAVENPORT, I0W

JAHNS & BERTLESEN

Peoria Cook and Ranges,
Tinwarb Houbk Furnishing Goods

second avenue.
ROCK ISLAND. ILL

Cut in Half.
We give a few of the bargains which we will

offer this week:
Japanese

granite plates,

side
corered

LLLLL LU.I.L

is

1613

IVliJtn . .

' platters 9 .23.:!'
" " scollop nappies 7. V.

io 41. uisn pans
8 in pie tins

Everything in the store will be slaughtered this
week Everything must go. Come early
avoid the rush.

t3fLast CaII.

Geo. H. Kingsbury

pirn

I I & I V

mm

K,,DIj

217,

And

and

FAIR AND ART SlORc".

If You're
Ready to
Be Convinced,

We are ready
To show you
A full and
Complete line of

FALL AND WINTER

Capes
--AND-

Jackets,
--BEE HIVEi

mmlU "West Second Street

DAVENPORT, I0WA.J


